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'Peecemakers"
Our center has been very busy. As we

enter the 4th Quarter, I am pleased to report
that Northem Community Mediation leads the
other centers across Michigan in the number of
cases processed per 10,000 population. Our
center has process 22 cases per 10, 000 popu-
lation. The next closest center has processed
12 cases, and the remainder of the centers
have processed ten cases or less per 10,000.
I am also pleased to report that we continue to
mediate or conciliate 80o/o of the cases we
open, and 77o/o of the cases mediated or con-
ciliated reached agreement. Kudos to tte
hard work of he lntake s:taff and all of fie
medlatorsl

In this issue we are pleased to share
with you the thoughts of two of our board mem-
bers, the Rev. Tom Rellinger, minister of the
Church of Christ, and the Rev. Tom Cook, min:
ister of the First Presbyterian Church of Harbor
Springs. Both Reverands Gook and Rellinger
have looked at peace making in the commu-
nity. Their insight is welcome food for thought.

ln keeping with our peace keeping
theme, Northem Community Mediation has two
outreach activities to share. First, our annual
meeting dinner. On November 3'd we will be
hosting Prof. Harry Mika of Central Michigan
University as our guest speaker. Prof Mika has
long been involved in altemative dispute reso-
lution. (He was one of the founding architeds
of the Community Dispute Resolution Pro-
gram). Prof. Mika has been applying alterna-
tive dispute resolution and restorative justice
principles to Northem lreland. In Prof. Mika's
words; "Real social healing, percolates up
from the bottom. lt is a slow, long-term proc
ess that changes people's attitudes and ae-
tions, not just theirgovemment.' Prof. Mika
worfted with many different parts of the system,
including the courts, govemment and volunteer
organizations. Prof. Mika willfocus on two
community based organizations with whom he

works, which use altemative dispute resolu-
tion.

In Northem lreland community polic-
ing is done mainly by paramilitary oqaniza-
tions rather than the police. This has given
rise to a parallel system of street justice. Pa-
ramilitary policing in Loyalist and Republican
areas of Northem lreland often includes use
of punishment violence and threats in re-
sponse to crime and delinquency. Altema-
tive responses, largely prompted by ex-
combatants, seek to reduce such violence
through the use of community mediation that
is based upon principles of restorative jus-
tice. Prof. Mika has been extensively in-
volved in the implementation and evaluation
of such initiatives. This presentation will re-
view the origins of punishment violence, ba-
sic restorative justice values, and the con-
tours and impact of new community-based
responses. Anyone wishing to attend the
dinner please oontact Northem Comrpunity
Mediation for ticket information al: 231-547-
1771. As space is limited, seats will be avail-
able on a first come, first served basis.

Our second initiative is a Peace Ban-
ner. The focus of the banner is the simple
tasks which children and adults can do to
make their families, schools, and communi-
ties better places. At the North Gentral
Michigan Gollege picnic in September, chil-
dren had the opportunity to write out their
task on a strip of fabric which was attached
to the banner. The strip represented their
commitment to making a small change which
would lead to larger changes. lt is our goal
to have the banner travel to area schools and
have eaeh school add their'peace tasks'.

As our next issue will not come out
until January 2001, I would like to take this
opportunity to wish you and yours e peaceful
and blessed New Year.

-Maartje Nolan
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Peacemaking Needs trn The Chrnch
ByRev. Tom Cook

Among the most heartbreak- There in another pew is what's Jesus on the lakeshore of Galilee
ing problems a dergy person must left of a family. Their son is gone. end of the 'Beatitudes" verse that
live with in any given congregation is He'd made some bad decisions and says: 'Blessed are the peacemakers
unresolved conflict between parish- showed immatudty in his actions and forthey willbe called sons of God.'
ioners. Let me paint a real life pidure huft his parents and sister badly. In so many ways I feel ill
to help you understand. lt ls Sunday Evicied from his house, it is as though equipped to intervene and help, but I

momlng and communion is about to he were dead, disappeared, or never do anyway. Being a peacemaker is a
be served. I stand behind the com- efsted. tough role to ffll, requiring more en-
munion table ancl as I preside over There is a husband and wife ergy than just about anything in the
the holy elements of bnead and wine I just reunited after he spent a year in ministry. However, lf I am to take
am reminded thet the scripture ad- prison for defrauding a business down- grace seriously, then I must extend
vises us that before approaching this state. No one even knew that he was myself honestly and work eamestly
table we must be sure that we dont gone. His children thought he was toward peace. I am grateful that fle
have a conflid with any of our broth- working out of the country for the members of my congregation have
ers or sisters in the faith. lf such a whole year. I know that they are a bro- completed the excellent forty-hour
conflist exists we are instruc'ted to do ken family that needs healing but the training course. offered through North-
the best we csn to make peace with healing won't start untilthey dealwith ern Community Mediation. lt does
our adversery before we partake of the past. my heart good lo know that there are
this holy food. ln the front pew is a divorced people in the midst of my congrega-

I look out over the congrega- mother with her young chilclren. The tion who can reach out to those who
tion and prepare to serve the bread ex-husband and father is bitter, left the are hurting and divided by conflict
and wine, which are set apart from church, and has harassed the mother and who need reconciliation. This is
their common to a holy, significant with lack of child support payments. what Northern Communitv Mediation
use. I also look into the faces of con- The children's experience with a father can do. I am grateful for what they
flided people. I am disheartened to figure is not positive. When they hear provide to our communities in north-
reatize{hat-amongrthosal invitedto -thswsrd{ather"theythink-ofilat€rnight-.enrlclichigan:-tfiefarecommiftBfto-
share in this medthere are a number telephone calls that meke thelr mother serving allthe people who find them-
of folks who are living wtth conflist in weep during bedtime prayers. sefues locked in the impasse of con-
their lives for whom the ac{ of pas+ As I look around the rest of the flid by helping them find some direc.
ing the peace is a sham.

Specifically there ere two
families sitting on opposite sides of
the sanctuary who have long been
lecked in a feud over a failed busi-
ness and havent telked to each other
in two years. The business went
bankrupt and both families have been
tangibly hurt and they are striking out
at each other.

sanctuary | see faces looking for tlon toward resolution and reconcilia-
meaning in what I am about to do with tion. lf you are not familiar with
the bread and wine. As pastor of this Northem Community Mediation,
church forthiileen years, I have been make an effort to learn about these
invoVed with the life stories of every partnerc in peacemaking.
member gathered there. Among those Tom Cook has been the pastor

stories are tales of unreSOlved conflict of the First Presbyteian Church in Harbor

and lives shattered by the unwilling'
ness to let go of pdde and take up the
banner of peace. I am reminded of
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Contrwersyl We seem to be
a people that at times thrive on our
perceived differences. One person
says whife the opposite response may
be black Someone says Dernocraf
the next person says Repubfban. lt's
lhe economy that is most important;
no it's the envtonmenfl There needs
tobe mue accountabilig wtthin edu-
cation;the opposing argument may be
less gwemment intervention. One
writer suggeds that there shouH be
no limib on Freedom of Speech; an-
other advocates limlted censorshp. lf
there is a line that can be drawn in the
sand we expect people to clearly
stand on one side orthe other. Our
freedoms hwe allowed us to choose.
What a great country to lMe in. I have
the dght to choose. I have the right to
siand on one side of the line or the
other. However, I also have the dght
to stand ontlre line and looktowards
both solutions to find the best afterna-
tive for tbth skles of an argument or
discussion.

Freedom comes with respon-
sibility. Freedom to choose can be
one sided. The Lord knows that there
have been times in my life that I hare
selfishly made decisions that were of
benefit to very few people but myself.
As I look back pn these decisions I

realize that the benefits were most of-
ten shortlived. lt's time that we as a
people learn to stand on the /rhe with
open heafts and minds and try to un-
derstand someone else's point of view
or conoerns. This doesnl mean that
from time to time there wont be is-
sues that you find yoursetf firm in your
corvidion. ldo, however, ques{ion
whether most of the problems today
are these types of deep philosophical
issues. I tend to think many of the
problems that we see today are issues
of pide, selfishness, and a reludance
to be genuinely conoemed about
someone else's welfare abwe our
own.

Compromise is becoming a
oharactertrait of the past. Reconcili+
tion can't find it's way through the scar
tissue of our hearts. Prwerbs 10:12
says "Hatrcd (bffrlemess) sflrs up

Lines in the Sand
ByRw, TomRellinger

stife, but hve coy€rls allfransgres-
sions." Lore is a softness of the heart.
An openness to hear another's point of
view. A willingness to take someone
else's input and give it sub$ance within
our own thought processi. We must
learn to be a peofle that can mediate
our differences. Mediation builds an
environment where lwo in<lividuals or
groups of people can stand on the line
in a genuine effort to find a solution that
is beneficialto both parties. Thus, each
party is lefi with the absence of bitter-
ness and a genuine ooncem (i.e. lwe)
for each other prevails.

The words of Jesus ring all too
true in Mafthew 5:23-24: "lf therefore
you are presenting your offering atthe
altar, and there rememb.erthat your
brother has something agains:t you,
Ieave your offeringthere before the ah
tar, and gF yowway; fir# be rcconciled
to your brother, and then come aN pre-
sert your offering." Jesus is reminding
us that reconciliation with God requires
that we reconcile with those around us.
We sometimes, because of the pride in
our hearts, ask God to do for us what
we won't even do towards others. lt's
interesting to me that the next words
from the lips of Jesus are "Make lriends
quickly with your opponent at law while
yeu are with him on the way, in order
that your opponent may not deliver you
to the judge, and the judge to the ofrtcer
and you be thrown into prison. Truly I
say to you, you shall not come out of
there, until you have paid up the la&
cert (Matthew 5:2*26} "

Our society has become so
quickto take things to the judge.
Frankly, most situations that are de-
cided in court don"t end up in a win-win
scenario. People draw lines, stand on
one side or the other, and then ask the
judge to make a decision based on the
line thd they have drawn. Once the
courts make a decision the appeals
process kicks into gear and another
court or jrrdge decides which slde of the
line to uphold. This is not a flaw within
our judicial system. lt's just how it
works. One side wins and the other
loses. One side leaves feeling good and
the other bad. One side leaves with bit-

terness'and the cycle continues. The
scar tlssue builds up thicker and
thicker and people dig their heels in
deeper and deeper. Each new prob
lem creates a desire to deline the line
more clearly, thus giving the false im-
pression that this will somehow help
ensure victory the next time around.

The principle of mediation is
biblical. lt is also true that sometimes
we're not able to mediate our differ-
ences by ourselves. There are times
that we need the help of an unbiased
third party to help us see and under-
stand what the other side of line
"really" looks like. We're fortunate in
our @mmunity to have an organiza-
tion that can help. Northern Commu-
nity Mediation offers trained mediatlon
specialists to assist us in those tough
situations where we can't seem to find
the win-win scenario. I leamed long
ago, priorto becoming a minister
while working in the business world,
the only dealworth signing was the
one where both parties had a vested
interest. A dealwhere both parties felt
like they were gaining something from
the relationship. lt was these types of
agreements that were long lasting.
The concept works in the business
world, in churches, in communily rela-
tionships, and in maniages.

Find the line. Dont be afraid
to look et the other side of the line. lf
you're struggling to see the other side
from a positMe point of viewthen this
is probably a good hint that you may
need some additional help. Dont be
afraid to ask for help. Don't let pdde
get in the way of finding a solution.
Remember, "Pride falls before the
man (Proverbs 16:16)" and "Prkle only
breeds quarels, butwisdom is found
in those who take adtice (Prorrcrbs
13:10)." The bottom line is to do it
God's way. Let's show some wisdom
here and seek reconciliation.

Tom Rellingor has been the Minister of
the Petoskey Church of Christ for four
years and has serued on the board of
Nofthern Community Mediation for two
years. He is manied and has thrce chil-
dran.
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Calendar of Events

November 3
Northem Community Mediation

Meetidg and Dinner
Charlevoix

November 9-10
Michigan Mediation Conference
Ypsilanti, MI

November 16

Worlqplace Conflict Management
Training Program
Petoskey, MI

anuary14-15
Guardianship Mediation Training

Ann Arbor, MI

Aptil 19, 20, 21, 26, 27, 28
40 hour Mediator flxining
Petoskey, MI

For more infiormation please call 547-t771
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